Search Consultant – Experienced Hire
Opportunities in Manchester, Birmingham & London

Sphere Group is a highly regarded Search & Selection business that specialises in a
number of professional niche markets. We currently specialise in Accountancy, Supply
Chain and Operations, and Professional Services recruitment. The pursuit of excellence,
integrity and team work is at the core of everything we do. Our philosophy is to provide a
genuine consultative service, and it is our ability to consistently identify the best person for
our clients, that has developed many long standing relationships.

The Role
As an expanding entrepreneurial business we are looking to recruit ambitious individuals
who are looking to both develop themselves and their careers. You should have at least
two years recruitment experience in your market and developed some strong personal
contacts. We are looking for ambitious individuals who share our beliefs in the pursuit of
excellence, use search as the main method of identifying candidates, and want to work in
a collaborative team environment whilst enjoying a high degree of autonomy. You will get
exposure to a variety of assignments including running assignments in the £40-70k salary
range and will also provide support to managing consultants on assignments in the £90200k range.

What’s On Offer
The chance to take control of managing your own destiny whilst at the same time joining a
progressive management team that works hard, has fun and is supportive. We have both
career only focussed individuals and career ambitious individuals who want to develop
their career whilst at the same time raising a family. The company offers a full package of
rewards and benefits:
 Competitive salary - this is regularly reviewed in line with performance
 Bonus & Profit Share Scheme
 Flexible benefits package including pension, extra holidays, laptop, mobile
phone and gym membership
 Company Pension Scheme

